
Urban Mystic, It's You (Remix)
(feat. Paul Wall)

[INTRO:]
[Paul Wall:]
Urban Mystic, Paul Wall baby - it's you baby
[Urban Mystic:] nobody but youuu! oh no
My baby, my baby, my baby - LADIES!
It's been you all the time - YEAH!
Baby it's youuu, yeah yeah yeah.

[VERSE 1: Urban Mystic]
A silver ring from Tiffanys, had it sent to the crib speacial delivery
A little treat to you from me my baby, just to say how much I love you.
Let's make a toast, a dozen roses, tie a bow around the Rover
Or a 4 leaf ferr if you prefer my baby just to say how much I love you. YEAH

[CHORUS:]
It's true, can't no body do it like you, late at nite supply my appetite, servin it right
Just he way I like it, BABY! YEAH! YEAH!
And it was youuu, that brought so much joy inside of my life.
AND IT WAS YOUUU, that made love seem possible, you belived in me.
And it was youuu, that took a boy make a man out of me babyyyy.
Without you I don't know where I might be.

[VERSE 2: Urban Mystic]
Fall back baby pick up your feet now, cause your man finally made it I put my game face down.
You held me down, spit your end on my demo, now look at your boy spinnin rims on a big boy
How I ejoyed when your eyes light up when your ring fingers gettin iced right up, it's all good.
ALL GOOD!, CAUSE I WOULD GIVE YOU THE WORLD IF I COULD YEAH!

[CHORUS:]
It's true, can't no body do it like you, late at nite supply my appetite, servin it right
Just he way I like it, BABY!
And it was youuu, that brought so much joy inside of my life. ooh yeah
AND IT WAS YOUUU, that made love seem possible, you belived in me. and I am mighty gratful maybe
And it was youuu, that took a boy make a man out of me babyyyy.
[Paul Wall:] Paul Wall baby
Without you I don't know where I might be.

[VERSE 3: Paul Wall]
What it do? late nite ridin benz with the top back, eatin snacks just sippin on the nite cap
Me and you slow jammin to some old school, reminisin bout the past just actin a fool
When I was broke with no hope you stuck around, still right by my side and you stayed down
We got on the grind, made it through the hard times workin all kinds of jobs, anything I find
I was at the gerocery store askin paper or plastic, now we goin shoppin sprees spendin paper and plastic
Anything that you whant baby just tell me what it do, my one and only boo is true
I could'ntmake it with out you.

[CHORUS:]
It's true, can't no body do it like you, late at nite supply my appetite, servin it right
Just he way I like it, BABY!
And it was youuu, that brought so much joy inside of my life. ooh yeah
AND IT WAS YOUUU, that made love seem possible, you belived in me.
And it was youuu, that took a boy make a man out of me babyyyy.
Without you I don't know where I might be.

[Urban Mystic:]
I don't know, I don't know, I don't know [x3]
Without you I don't know where I might be.

[Urban Mystic:]
Where I might beeee, OH! YEAH! YEAH!
Ain't a sang to them no, where I get my lovin from.
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